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General Features

Easy Registration

Vistors register at the mangament office, providing personal
information and other information. The system features a video
camera to record images for future uses.

Building Access Automation

After verification of a registered octopus or Smart Card by
Card Reader, the shutter will open automatically, without
having to go through manual gate which can reduce the
number of staffs on duty and without compromising
security.
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Time Zone Setting

Management Companies can set different time zone,
in order to control Visitor access the building at
different time. This ensures the building security.

Portal group setting

Management Companies can set different portals in order to limit
different users access to different floors. This ensures the building
security. Management Company will be more convenient to handle its
cardholders' records.

Provide Detailed Report

The system contains different types of reference for
Management Companies. This includes: Visitor access
records, Visitor access case report etc.

Ensure Building Security

With this system, everyone who accesses the building required an octopus or a Smart Card for identification.
Cardholders can only access the lobby or specific floor which can reduce harass for other users.

Our Company Services Range:
Design System Software

According to different circumstances, needs, accounting or operational processes, we design an
appropriate set of software including: various types of reports, input /output data channels, and so
on.

Provide technicians for installation and provide technical support

Provide technicians to the company to install software and hardware and provide technical support.
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In / Out Process

People without
access authorization process
(Eg. Visitor, delivery personnel, etc.)

Cardholders who have been
registered out of the process:
(Eg. Management Office Staff,
Tenants, Landlords, etc.)

Visitor must register at the
management office in order
to continue the process.

Cardholders can simply
put the registered Octopus /
Smart Card on the Card Reader.

Visitor required to provide
personal information,
contact details, visit the units
and the reasons.

The shutter will open
automatically afterverification.

After verification of identity by
the management,vistors will
be issued a Smart Card.

Cardholders can simply
put the registered Octopus /
Smart Card on the Card Reader
before leaving the buildings.

The shutter will open
automatically after the card
reader senses the Smart Card.

Visitor will need to enter
the Smart Card into theshutter.
After Verification of identity,
the shutter will open
automatically and
the Smart Card will berecycled.
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